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]n ;!Memorp of ~ onpa 
THE HEART OF A FHIEND 

Oh, the heart of a friend 
Is a marvelous place 
When• one finds contentment and peace, 
Wlu:re the grasp of the hand 
Shows that you understand 
As the blessings of friendship inert-mW. 

For the heart of a friend 
Never wondt-rs nor doubts. 
No matter if years intcrveiw ... 
The old faith is there, 
And none can compare 
With the comfort it gives the unseen. 

Oh. the heart of a friend 
Is a place sweet and rare 
To love, to enrich, to enjoy. 
Respond. if you will, to its charm 
And its thrill, while forgetting 
The cares that annoy. 

Yes. the heart of a friend 
Is the one thing I prize, 
As life lengthens and twilight descends. 
The last think I ask. 
As I finish my task. 
Is to live in the heart of a friend. 

Author Unknown 



LIFE'S BOU(._)UET 

Our lives are but a gathering of 
The flowers of field and stream: 
In keeping with a perfect plan 
We shape a lovely dream. 

White lilies nre for innocence 
Of childhood's tendt>r vears 
Some violets blue, all ~vet with dew, 
Are a rendezvous with tears. 

Let asters speak for vibrant youth, 
Or daisies fair. perchance: 
Forgt>t·me-nots for friench,hips true 
An orchid for romance. 

Some tulips are for spring's bright hope. 
For summer's love, a rose: 
Autumn leaves for joys that ceased, 
A memory in repose. 

Shy pansies are for temh•rest thoughts 
Of the swet'lest things we know: 
Yt•s, life is made of the things wt> find 
And the things we help to grow. 

Then• 
0

mav be thorns for even rose. 
Spring 's !{opes grow faint fro1~1 f(•ar: 
But Life ·s bouqut'l is God's rarr gift 
To lwautify the yt1ars. 

Vera Taylor 

3f n ;fflemorp of ;fflr. Wilton 



~tubents 

~ouncil 

President 
Mike Balog 

Vice-President 
Betty Jovasen 

Treasurer 
Brian Stewart 

Secretary 
Loraine Boychuk 

Social Convener 
Wayne Price 

Board of Govenors 
Ron Henderson 

Arts & Education Rep. 
Brenda Mason 

Athletics Liason Office 
Ray Arlidge 

Business Administration 
Andy Punwasie 

Industrial Education Rep. 
Wyatt Carrell 

Early Childhood Rep. 
Karen Madson 

Secretarial Science Rep. 
Susan Merkowsky 

Science and Engineering Rep. 
Alex McGowan 

New Social Convenor 
Dave Scobie 

New Treasurer 
Cyndi Fedoruk 



~tubents ~ouncil ~resibent 

The school year of 1978-79 has come and gone. With it there has been a myriad of 
lessons and events which we have experienced, many of which will be looked back upon 
fondly in the years to come. 

We are fortunate to have here at Grande Prairie Regional College a very open and 
friendly atmosphere. With efforts from the faculty, staff and students our college has been 
a congenial place to relax in as well as work. As the year progressed things began to come 
together for us, the student council, and it provided us with the chance to get some much 
needed life and activity going. Something in which we found a measure of satisfaction as 
well, I hope, as some success. 

Serving on the council has been an education in itself. Through it I have come to learn a 
great deal about mySt>U and about those around me. With my council responsibilities, my 
sometimes overwhelming studies, and all of the people in the college I have come to know 
and respect this has been a year which will long stand out in my memory. I would like to 
thank those who helped me make it through the year, because without them life would 
have really been miserable. 

Alter April we will be going on to new and perhaps very difJerent things. Through the 
help of this yearbook we will be able to remember and enjoy over and over again the time 
we spent at Grande Prairie Regional College. 

f ~·) ,~h c < ~~ , , 

... .____; 







The theme for this yearbook treats the various seasons in the College year. As 
you look at this volume in the years ahead, you will have recollections about the 
events which were included in the vea.r. Some will be recalled because of the 
photos and descriptions, and other; will be remembered because of your many 
personal associations with fellow students, and with the various staff members of 
our College. 

J trust that the recollections about people and events will recall a year that was 
important and meaningful to you, and which made a contribution to your per· 
sonul achievement of goals. 



TO AUTUMN 

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness. 
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun; 

Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit and vines that round the thatch-t>ves run; 

To bend with apples the mossed cottage-trees, 
And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core; 

To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells 
With a sweet kernel: to set budding more, 

And still more, later flowers for the bees, 
Until they think warm days will never cease, 

For summer has o'er-brimmed their clammy cells. 

Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store? 
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find 

Thee sitting careless on a granary floor, 
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind; 

Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep, 
Drowsed with the fume of poppies, while thy hook 

Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers: 
And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep 

Steady thy laden head across a brook; 
Or by a cider-press, with patient look, 

Thou watchest the last oozings hours by hours. 

Where are the songs of Spring'! Ay, where are they"! 
Think not of them. thou hast thy music too, · 

While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day. 
And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue: 

Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn 
Among the river sallows, borne aloft 

Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies; 
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn; 

Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft 
The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft: 

And gathering swallows twitter in the skies. 

JOHN KEATS ff,95-18211 
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The sneakiest two words in the tnglish Language 
are PLUS TAX. 

Mack McGinnis 



If you think that one individual can't make a difference in the world 
consider what one cigar can do in a nine room house. 

Bill Vaughan 

'lne young m k 
an nows th 

old man knows th e rules, hut the 
0, . e except· 

tver Wend ll H sons. 
a olmes 





TO ALJTUMN 

Stia,;on of mists and mellow fruitfulness. 
Clos,• bosum-fri1•nd of the maturing s1m: 

Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit and virws that round the thatch-eves run: 

To bend with 11pples tlw mossed cottage-trees. 
Ami fill all fruit with ripeness to the core; 

To swell the gomd. and plump tht> hazel shells 
With a ,-w,•et kernel; to :,et budding mort>, 

And still morn. later flowPrs for tlw bee,-. 
Until tlwy think warm da\·s will never cease. 

For ;,111;1mer has o'er-brimmed tlwir clammy celk 

Who hath not ,-cen tht>P oft amid thy stort> "? 
!':iometimes whot>ver ,-eeks abroatl may find 

Tlwt• sitting careless 011 a granary floor. 
Thy hair soft-lifted by thl' winnowing wind: 

Ur on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep, 
DrowsNI with the fume of poppies, whilP thy hook 

Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers: 
Anti ,;omctimes likr a gleaner thou dost ket>p 

StPa<h tin ladt•n !wad across a brook: 
Or by. a cider-press, with patit•nt look. 

Thou watclwst the last oozings hours by hours. 

Where are the songs of Spring'? Ay. when• art> they'! 
Think not of them. thou lrntil thy music too, · 

While barred clouds bloom the iSOfl·dying day. 
Ami tmu·h the stubble·pl11ins with rosy hue; 

Tlwn in a wailful choir the small gnats rno,trn 
Among the riwr sallows, borrw aloft 

Or sinking ns the light wind liws or dii>~; 
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn: 

H1•dge·crickets sing: ancl now with treble soft 
Tht• rt>d-bn•ai<t whi!\tlPs from a gardtm·croft; 

And gathering swallows twitter in the skies. 

John KN1ls 



The Octoberfest was just one of our many social func
tions this fall term. As you can see, this one was a real 
hum-clinger! 
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If you think that those instructors are mean in class. 
you should see them on the dance floor l LOOK OUT! 





Listen carefully. because here is how we do it! 
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LouisP 
Adrain 

§bministratibe 
<!&f fices anb ~erbices 

DEAN OF INSTRUCTION 

Gordon Meyers 

DIRECTOR OF 
AOMINISTRATJVE SERVICES 

Herbert Wyness 

Secretary to the Dean and the Director of Administrative Services • Maureen Schadec 

GENERAL OFFICE SERVICES STAFF 

Rosemarie Angen 
Norma Davies 
Jennifer Harper 
Gladys Logan 

Diane Lowe 
Cindv Satre 
Nelli~ Wilson 

FINANCIAL SERVICES STAFF 

Delores Elder 
Gerry MacKinnon 
Gloria Olson 

Gayle Ross 
Pat Slymers 
Gina Watson 

llibision of §pplieb §rts 

Chris 
IGuyl Zutz 

Debbir 
Ditch 

Brian 
Nicols 

Gloria 
Rohrrh 



llibision of 
~usiness anb <ltommerce 

CHAIRMAN: Leo Dawson 

Victor Krupka 
Accounting, Taxation 
Business Administration 

Irene Nicolson 
Shorthand, Office 
Procedures 
Secretarial Science 

No photographs were available for the following: 

BUSINESS ADMINISTHATION 

Cameron Card 
• Business Law 

Sr. Doris Hamcrl 
- Accounting 

J. Ha:1,t>nburg 
- Hetailing. Public Helations, 

Manag(m1ent 

K. Martin 
-Communications 

Casey Van Kooten 
Economics, Quantitive 
Methods 
Business Administration 

Dorothy Charchuk 
Voice Transcription 
Secretarial Science 

SECHETARIAL SCIENCE 

Sr. Irene Desautels 
• Shorthand. Accounting 

M. LaFrance 
- Typewriting, Communications 

J. Norman 
• Shorthand. Typewriting 

Brenda Hamsav 
• T ypewriting, Office Skills 



JJBibision of 

<!ontfnui.ng ~bucation 

CHAIRMAN: P. S. Navar 
English, Drama · 

No photographs available for the following: 

R. Heaton 

R . R. Quinn 

K. Sorenson 

D. Watt 

- Social Studies 

- Mathematics, Physical Science 

- English 

· English 

D. Mann 
Sciences 



Mohamed 
Abucar 

Dennis 
Wieler 
Political 
Science 

Peter 
Ellis 

1!libision of 1Liberal ~bucation 

Robert 
Guest 
Art 

Ron 
Wooley 
French 

Paul 
Lemay 
Biology 

Dr. Frank Kozar 
CHAIRMAN 
I Biology I 

Terry 
Shewchuk 
Biology 

Berk 
Strehlke 
Chemistry 

No photographs available for: 
L. Andreotti • Psychology 
R. Bourke · English 
£. Chislett • Mathematics 
D. Cristall • Physics, Engineering 

H. Davis 
R. Hunt 

A. Laurie 
H. Marston 
J. Mighton 
P. Nayar 

Statics, Mathematics 
• Chemistry 
· Drawing, Physics. 

Mathematics. Engin. 
· Sociology 
• Chemistry 
• English 
• Drama 

1!libision of f}erforming ~rts 

Cindy 
Hancock 

Valerie 
Mullison 

Paul 
Rathke 

No Photos for: 
T. Maloney 
P. Nayar 
K. Hadcliffe 



11\ibision of f)bpsical 
qfbucation anb §tbletics 

Arnold Donovan 

Martha Wade 

Betty Bayrak 
Chief Librarian 

Tony Lesperancf' 
Audio Visual T echnician 

Missing: Lee Goldie 

Missing: H. Kellner 
H. Cox 

Hidco F1tkushima 

Robert W aldenberger 
CHAIRMAN 

Shirley Kenney 
Secretary 

Mona Norman 
Circulation Assistant 

11\ibision of JLihrarp ~eri.lices 



Support Staff: 
Carolyn Kassam 
Marilyn Melnichuk 

llibision of 
~tubent ~erbices 

REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR 
Don Harper 

Marj Armstrong 
Foreign Student Advisor 

Harry Gaines 
Vocational Counselling 

T 

Peter Vogan 
Information Officer 

No photographs available for: 
Judy Anderson - Student Admission!- and Records 
Laverne Larson - Spon:-.ort>d Student Advisor 
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Rosa Ortiz 

Dawna Pratt 

Michael Quapp 

Tony Bra1.eau 
Carolyn Brown 
Kathy Funk 

Mary Klassen 

~cabemic (!llpgrabing 

Phyllis Spurgeon 
Terry Stauffer 

Wayne Price 

Marie-Rose Tailleur 
Verna Tollman 
Valerie Wolchyw 

Marion Wolff 



r@usiness Qebucation 



iusiness ~bministration 

Robert Chang 
Lila Clarke 
Garth Cookshaw 
Gary Cunningham 

Kathi Dickie 
Ilogcr Dickner 
Hobert Dolen 
Holly Farnsworth 
Sandra Gaskell 

Gerry Behrens 
Catherine Burch 
Greg Carlson 

Lorne Anderson 

Lise Arctil 
Joe Aschenmeier 



Lori Milliken 

Tim Maisonneu 
Geff McAteer 

Sherri Godfrey 
Lois Goldade 
Ken Grubisch 
Kelly Haas 
Claudette Heck 

Doug Holt 
Margaret Jackson 
Wendy Johnson 
Dean Johnstone 

Altaf Kassam 
Tammy Lock 
Chris MacMillan 

Paul Owens 
Hay Paul 
Pt>ter Poon 

Lee-Anne Muldon 

Cheryl Mundie 
Terry Ostashek 



Andy Ptmwasie 

Derek Wilson 

Bernadine Hoberts 
Marilyn Hogers 

Michelle Unruh 
Hosalie Wald 

Marcel Huel 
Hoss Sandul 
Michelle Seguin 

Edith Spirk 
Gary Stetan 
Brian !':itewart 

Marie Sliger 



~ecretarial 
~cience 

Gina Corty 

Loraine Bovchuk 
Jill Camcro'n 
Diane Cloutier 

Joan DeBlois 
Cynthia Fedoruk 
Wendy Gerstel 

Dana Belcher 
Agnes Bosscha 

Colleen Haight 
Carla Hanson 

Juliette Bedard 

Marilyn Hill 



Maryanne Howell 
Doris Langlois 
Helene Larose 

Leslie Latham 
Joyce Lavoie 
Cecilia Lo 

Sandra Marshall 
Janice Martin 

Susan Merkowsky 
Roxanne Neufeld 
Nancy Olson 

Louise Schur 

Liz Palichuk 
Marlene Peterson 
Debbie Reid 
Cindy Satre 

Darlene Stewart 
Carm1m Sylvain 
Bernadette Thibeault 
Mary-ann Wohlgemuth 

Kim Lock 



Wnibersitp ~ransfer 



~griculture anb jf orestrp 

Curtis Bjornson 

Lise Fournier 

Carrie Fordyce 
David Sepkowski 

jfine ~rt 

Helen Henderson 
Ken Howe 
Paul Luck 

Arlene Kozar 

Bernice Dow 

Kerry Charchuk 
Erin Ellis 
Peter Faris 

Bernie Gauthier 



jfine ~rt 
Qton't 

Randy Repka 
Greg Schoepp 
Dale Smith 
Lela St. Germaine 

Bernie Steward 
Cole Tucker 
Carrie Van Den Hoek 

@:bu cation 
Lois Antypowich 
Marina Carlson 
Kelly Fulks 

Dorothy Bell 
Wendy Daviduck 
Elva .Fuller 

Glen Biendarra 
Debi Durda 
Cindy Gerstel 

Jacqueline Boulet 
Wendy Edgecombe 

Donna Boychuk 



Rob Godel 
Garry Goff 
Norma Hauger 

David Johnson 
PegE,ry Johnson 
Colleen Keeping 

Dawn Kunyk 
Maurice Labrecque 
Greg Marston 
Brenda Mason 
Mau.rice Mayer 

Cornie Meyer 
T erry Puito 
Dawna Roberts 
Barb Russnak 
Syh·ia Schmidt 

Dave Scobie 
Richard Smi1,chowski 
Donna Stang 

Hob Stang 
Ken S1,mata 
Heather Zamorsky 



T om Vanderveen 

ifflebicine 

Hon Henderson 
Mark Labrentz 
Davide! Lawli•v 
Teel Westovrr · 

Alex McGowan 
Charlie Smeenk 
Tim Watson 

John Cabral 
Cathy deM etz 
Peter Gibson 

Harvey Baron 
~ike Breunig 
fony Chelick 
Harold Larson 

qengineering 

Brian Burkhart 



Harvey Napier 

Etta 
Hadcliffe 
Clerical 

Marjorie 
Wasylciw 
Clerical 

~barmacp 

JLost anb jf ounb 

Mary 
Wiebe 
Cleric11l 

fohn 
Abbott• Brown 

Shannon 
Truhn 
Hecorcl 
Admin . 

It is al this time in the making of this yearbook. that we would like to apologize to all tho,;t• student,-, ,;taff. 
and others who may have been the unfortunate ones who were misnamed. mispt'lled. or misplal'.t>d. L>espite all 
precautions. we seem lo upset a few people each year when they see themselves in the wrong plal'.c, with tlw 
wrong name or with the right nanw, but spelled wrong. To all of you, w(• offer our humblP apologil's. 

Yearbook Staff ·79 
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Marilyn Boisvert 

Anita Buker 

Susan Garand 
Heather Garrett 

Joanne Heighes 

Brenda Kiland 



Karen Madsen 

Cathy McTavish 

Sue Maune 
Patricia Properzi 

Olive St . Laurel 

Vicki West 



The .E.arh• Childhood 
Developme~t Center's Christmas 
Partv for the children was a great 
succ~ss. With the clowns and all 
the hard work put into this project, 
everyone had a good time. 

Sharan Zahara 

He who helps a child helps 
humanity with an immediateness 
which no other help given to 
human creature in any other stage 
of human life can possibly give 
again. 

Phillip Brooks 









EVENING MAINTENANCE STAFF 
BACK ROW. Left to Right: Avild Olderskog. Bert Nelson, Bill Jones. 
FRONT HOW: Victor Ooucetti. Agnes Olderskog. Eileen Ross. Alex Zahara. Jacob Harsche. 

DAY MAINTENANCE STAFF 
Eddie Choy 
Hugh Hill 

Manuel Ortiz 
John Webster 



:fOOaintenance ~taff 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A JANITOR 

I go to work at 4:00 p.m. every day . pick up garbage and sweep the floors. I also clean two washrooms before 6:0( 
p. m. At i. 00 p .m . • I clean four more washrooms and wash the floor . And wouldn't you know it ! Just as I get the 
mop and pail put away. somebody walks over my clean floors with muddy shoes. But it is all part of a day in the life 
of a janitor. 

After a quick <'Offee break downstairs. before which I helped clean the concourse, I head back upstairs to pick up 
more garbage. Lo and behold, wonders never cease! Those people who snulf their cigarettes out on the floor must 
think that it is fun to clean them up. They are the most inconsiderate people in the whole community by displaying 
their ignorance to other people's property. If you think that this is rather funny or rude to be mentioned; then just 
you try to be a janitor for one day and see how you like it! It is no fun trying to get the stain out with ammonia 
water. 

This is all a daily part of being a caretaker. I joined the G .P .R .C. in August. 1974 to help it get ready for fall 
classes. When I entered the college for the first time. I thought it was a huge building with curves and bulges 
sticking out all ovt>r. 

When we started sweeping the floor, we had to use bristle push brooms which only succeeded in causing a lot of 
extra dust. When all the classrooms were tiled, we started washing, stripping. sealing and waxing them. 

You know how everyone says tlwy do everything but windows! Well. we Sltre had a big ta~k on our hands there. I 
have never seen so many windows in one building before. 

Even Delores had her problems with the bookstore . She had to get set up temporarily in tlui art room. 
But we would not havt' accomplished any of this without the management and supervision of our superintendent of 

John Webster. 

Contributed b: 
Bert Nclsor 



~af eteria ~taff 



FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Betty Barker. Julia Naslund. Shirley Barker, Sandra Barker . Karela Moffat. 



ADULT EDUCATION AT GRANDE CACHE 

Robert Guest and Denis Wieler are two very dedicated people to the citizens of Grande Cache and the 
irrounding area. 
The Grande Cache Mom1taineer quotes them as: "Political Science lecturer Denis Wieler slammed into his last 
cture of the season .... The dass obviously enjoyed it. They were a group of adults at the Grande Cache Junior and 
mior High School who for the past several months. Friday nights and Saturday mornings. have been taking 
1iversity courses innovated from the Grande Prairie Regional College. 
About 50 adults have been taking part-time courses which are fully accredited by major univtirsities in Alberta. for 

,e present sticking to Political Science. Art and Accounting before the spread of c<,urse expands. Art teacher Bob 
uest has taken over 40 adult students through the finer points of drawing and the basic component of Art 241. ... 
lr. Guest wants very much to keep tht: course going next year and Mr. Wieler is equally enthusiastic .... He said 
:fore his lecture that the future of education rests with the part-time learner and spoke of a regional commitment to 
1rther educ-ation .... The other course which was offered, Accmmting B Ill, was given by Don Brown .... But the 
:al message is that further adult, university credit education has taken on in Grande Cache. In that SPnse. it"s almost 
revolution." 
Mr. Wieler's intert>st could be further shown by extracting quotes from an article he wrotP "Education in the 

egion: An institutional Commitment'". of which was requested by College Canada for printing. "What dews regional 
1volvement denote from an instructor"s perspective"! The role of an instructor working in a rej!ional centrt' may. in 
,me ways. be aptly compared with that of an entrepreneur in the economic sphere. Like a successful entrepreneur, 
1e instructor must be deeply committed: to his objectives, to his area of competenee. to the institution he represents, 
id to the people he seeks to serve. Often, the circumstances he confronts are inauspicious: long hours of night 
riving after an evening lecture; dri.,ing or flying in small chartered aircraft iP.g. Cessna I 721 in temperatures which 
1ay drop to -40°; twenty-four hour absences from his family. cancellations of important social events. and scheduling 
mflicts of all types. 
He must also be as versatile as the entrepreneur. He must be able to accomodate the customs and problems of the 

mmumity in which hci works. This may mean altering course material, using a local preoccupation with current 
tuations (such as a strike in a company town I to spark intert'st in course material. ThP demand for creativity is 
ithout limit. One cannot expect to fit regional students into pre-established roles which have been fashioned at a 
1rgc institution. Approaches and materials must fit. their situations .... The instructor stands alom•: to the regional 
udent he represents scholarship and. concurrently, every other essential dimension of post-sel·omlary education.·· 
Mr. Wieler further quotes ··Regional people are a wholly different breed of students! .. CONGHATULATIONS TO 
LL OF YOU ON THE FINE WOHK YOU AH£ DOING TO BETTER NOT ONLY OlJH COMMUNITY. 
;lJT THOSE COMMUNITIES AROUND US. KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK. 



.. /' 

First day or spring or not. I still think you should have worn an overcoat. Mr. Wielerl 



Artwork and all pictures com
liments of Bob Guest. 
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~uebec 
}!)ere We 

<!Come 

Picture No. I 



Picturl' No. 2 

The trip to Quebec was a most enjoyable one for us all and l believe we learned quite a lot about the Quebecois. 
That they are not at all that different from us. We did many things while visiting Quebec. Wt' :-toppPd at Montreal. 
Quebec City, the Town of St. Hyacinth. and of courSt>, we did a lot of partying. 

We were not the only t>xchange group visiting St. Hyacinth at the time. There was a group from Humber College 
up from Toronto. and we did many things as one large group. 

In Montreal, we visited thf' Olympic Stadium (Pie No. 11, tilt' Botonical Gardens IPic No. 21. and other places 
such as tilt' Notre Dame Cathedral. 

I don't believe any of us regrets going on the trip and I hope we are able to kef'p in touch with all our new friends 
in Quebec. 

Rob Godt>l 
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BACK ROW, u•ft to Right: Tony Brazeau, Steve Bla~kovits, Brian Burkart, Way,w Wt>ltcr. Paul 
Wozniak. 
MIDDLt ROW: Hay Arlidge. Jack Munch, Arne Donovan, Coach; Bt>rnit' Gauthier. Managt'r /Trainee; 
Ken Szmata. 
FRONT ROW: Giddy <Ylfoilly. Brian Kuechle. Don Wilson, Gene Gagm• . 

.t!orbic Wolbes 
r@asketball \[eam 



MtET THE PLAYtHS 

ARLID<,E. Hay I No. <>OI - 17H l'm - 73 kg - from High Prairit> . 

BLASKOVITS. Stt>n' !No. '.l41 - 187 em - 98 kg - from Fairvit>w . 

BRAZEAU. Tony !No. 4-UI - 184- cm - 90 kg - from Grandt> Prairit>. 

BUH KART. Brian !No. 14-1 - 18<J t·m - H9 kg - from Fort St. John. 

(,AGNE. Gt>m• !Nu. 4,u - 177 cm - 80 kg - from tht' South Peaet'. 

KtUCHLE. Brian I No. IOI - IUI l'm - 70 kg - from Beavt>rlodgt•. 

MUNCIL Jack !No. 321 - 180 cm - 81) kg - from \'ictoria. 

O'HEILLY. Giddy !No. :;01- 17:3 l'm - h8 kg - from Grande Prairie. 

SZMATA. Ken II\o. 421 - 17:3 em - h8 kg - from Grandt• Prairit> . 

WELTEH. Waym• tNu . 121 - !<)O em - 88 kg - from Grande Prairit> . 

WILSON. Don (I\o. 24-1 - 178 cm• 8(1 kg• from Grandt' Pruirit' . 

Coaeh A. J. (Arnel Dono\'an is no newcomer to the A.C.A.C. t'om1wtition . With tlw Camrose Lutlwran 
College Vikings for four yt>ars. 1971 • 1974-. his team wa:,; in tlw playoffs each y!'ar. From lht•re. ht> \H'nl to 
Lakehl'ad University and rt•mained there until I 978. During his time theri>, his tl'ams have enjoyed many 
great ... -it·tories. In 1977, his team won a Great Plains Athletil' Confen•nct' Championship an<l finished sel'ond 
in the National C.l.A.U . tournament. 'Il1ree of the t·oaches· former playt•rs art> now playing in Europe· om• 
in tngland and two in Hollam1. 



BACK ROW, Left to Right: Laurie Bun, Mary Schofield, Cathy Rode. 
MJDDLE ROW: Linda Cleeve, Assistant Coach; Gayle Hughes, Hideo Fukushima, Coach. 
FRONT ROW: Maureen Walker, Barb Jones, Colleen Williams. 
MISSING: Jill Nichols, Managers: Bernie Thibeault, lngrid Bose. 



MEET THE PLAYERS 

BUNN, Laurie - 1.7 m - 58 kg - from Peace River. 

HUGHES, Gayle - 1. 7 m - 57 kg - from Port Simpson. 

JONES, Barb - 1.65 m - 52 kg - from Westlock. 

NICHOL, Jill· 1.65 m - 54 kg - from Beaverlodge. 

RODE, Cathy - I. 75 m - 72 kg - from Grande Prairie. 

SCHOFIELD, Mary - l.78 m - 68 kg - from Dawson Creek. 

WALKER, Maureen - 1.63 m - 54 kg - from Grande Prairie. 

WILLIAMS, Colleen • I. 75 - 63 kg - from Keremess. 

Head Coach: Hideo Fukushima 

Assistant Coach: Linda Cleeve 

Managers: Bernie Thibeault - Eaglesham, Alberta; Ingrid Bose - Beaverlodge, Alberta . 

.florbic ~uhs 
r,iaskethall ~earn 
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~ orb ic Wolbe~ 

l'ollepball m::eam 

M EET TH E PLA YEHS 

BAHON, Harvey - 1,:1" • 182 lbs. - from Valleyview. 

BOOS, Brian · 5· 10·· - 190 lbs. - from Manning. 

CUNN ING HAM, Dale - 5·10" - 168 lbs. - from Fort St. John . 

HOEDL, John - 6' - 160 lbs. - from Valleyview. 

JOHNSON, David - 5"7'" - 150 lbs. - from Sexsmith . 

MA YEH, Maurice· 5'1 I" - 170 lbs. - from Beaverlodge. 

OW ENS, Paul - 5•9·· - 140 lbs. - from Donnelly . 

SMIECHOWSKI , Richard - 5" 11 " - 175 lbs. - from Grande Prairie. 

ST EWAHT, George - 5· 10·· - 170 lbs. - from Valleyview. 

STANG , Robert - 5' 10"' - 1(10 lbs. - from Manning. 

'l11e Wolves are a young team and fai rly inexperienced, as only two players from previous years are 
rl'turning. They are Brian Boos and Richard Smiechowski. 'l11e coach, Leigh Goldie is in his fourth year with 
the Nordic \Volves and we hope th at he will stay for many more, bringing encouragement and victory to the 
Nordic Wolves Volleyball Team. 

ACAC VOLLEYBALL SCH EDULE 

Nov 24, 25 
Jan 12, 13 
Jan 19, 20 
Jan 26, 27 
Jan 27, 28 
Feb 2, :1 
Feb 2:1, 24 
Mar :I 

R .D. vs G. P. 
N AIT VS G. P. 
Interlocking tour vs H.D. 
G .P. vs GMCC 
G. P . VS IL D. 
GMCC VS G.P. 
G.P. vs NAIT 
Playolls 



BACK ROW, Left to Right: Heather Zamorsky, Crystal McAteer, Debbie Szmata, Janet Brochu, Terry 
Putio. 
MIDDLE ROW: Dan Olsen, Manager; Donna Thompson, Debbie Fox, Larry Walton, Assistant Coach. 
FRONT ROW: Jackie Boulet, Roberta. Dillman, Carmen Sylvain , Helene Larose, Joanne Head. 





FHONT ROW. Left to Right: Calleen Taylor. Hhoda Norden. Betty Jonasen, Barb Jones, Holly Farnsworth. 
SECOND HOW: Lee-Anne Muldoon, Mike Balog. Ingrid Bose, Brock Coulthard, Erin Ellis. 
THIRD ROW: Wayne Price, Jason Zahara, Dave Sepkowski, Jim Heldrum, Peter Farris. 
MISSING: John Hoedl. Michelle Seguin , Robb Dutton. Jerry Swanston. 

~anoeing 
\!ream 



m:rack 
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ABOVE. Left to Right: Cathy Brazeau, Carrie Vandenhoek. 

BELOW. Left to Right : Darren Martin. Harold Larson. Hay Arlidge. Greg 
Martson. Ken Teghtmeyer. 



~orbi.c Wolbes J'!}ockep m:eam 
BACK ROW, Left to .Right: John Abbot-BrO\rn, Rick Patterson, Derek Wilson. Tim Maisonncuve. 
MIDDLE ROW: George Stewart, Derek Aylward, Randy Repka, Casey Van Kootcn, Coach; Darryl. 
FRONT ROW: Peter Vogan, Assistant Coach; Ted Westover, Brian Boos, Ken Gruhisich. 

Jfnter-barsi.tp <!Cbristian 
jfellotusbip 

Executive: Sandy Gaskell • President 
Vicki Bridges - Vice President 
Cindy Amundson • Secretary-Treasurer 

Faculty Sponsor: Paul Rathke 

Membership: Ken 'l11ieson 
Marlene Amtmdson 
Vic Penner 
Brenda Millham 
Lois Goldade 
Dawn Warkentine 
Gail Wetmore 
Darren Spurgeon 
Delores Lidgett 
Kathy Reozka 



Dawn Kunyk 
Peggy Johnson 
Liz Palichuk 
Debbie Fox 
Charlie Smeenk 
Kim Rintoul 
Charmaine Ford 
Arthur Helm 
Russell Bailey 
David Sepkowski 
Ray Pentland 
Joe Aschenmeier 
Kelly Kirpatrick 
Lome Anderson 

Dr. Jack Mighton 
(Coach I 

qturling qt(ub 
President: 

Vice-President 

Secretary-Treas. 

Marlene Hill 
Tom Ouellette 
Randy Hopkins 
Hy Delimeda 
Ilene Kronast 
Garry Goff 
Tammy Lock 
Chris MacMillan 
Cathy Burch 
Lila Clarke 
Paul Luck 
Denise Calvert 
Debbie Kappo 
Colleen Keeping 

~olf qt(ub 
Doug Cramer 
Rob Stang 

Garry Goff 

Lorrie Milliken 

Glen Biendarra 

Corney Meyer 
Lorrie Milliken 
Tim Watson 
Helen La Bouse 
Mike Breunig 
Glen Biendarra 
Geff McAteer 
Nancy Olson 
John Hoedl 
Tom Vanderveen 
Marcel Ruel 
Lize Fournier 
Hideo Fukh1hima 

Lorne Anderson 
Sandy MacDonnel 

qtross-countrp ~ki \leeam 
Dr. Eric Chislett 
!Coach I 

Ross Adams 
(Coach I 

Martha Wade 
(Asst. Coach I 

Shelagh Fagyas 
( Ai;st. Coach I 

Rene Ouelette 
Sandra Simson 
Greg Marston 

Jeri Swanston 
Cliff Fix 
Dt1rek Wilson 
Barb Jones 
Jody Davis 

Wyatt Carrell 
Laura Hennig 
Brock Coulthard 

Caleen Taylor 
Jason Zahara 
Rick Fedyna 
Paul Wozniak 



Sue Clarke 
Dawn Kunyk 
Donna McConaghy 
Joulinc Lavoie 
Jackie Boulet 
Harvey Napier 
Arlene Kozar 

jf rencb <texcbange 
President: Rob Godel 
Secretary: Lise Anctil 
Social Coordinator: Erin Ellis 

Erin Ellis 
Lise Anctil 
Janet Brochu 
Sharon Bonner 
Jean Apotre 
Holly Farnsworth 
Kelly Haas 

Hay Pentland 
Paula Lessard 
Carmen Sylvain 
Rob Godel 
Josee Lapointe 
Denie Calvert 
Cathy Brazeau 

We wish to apology to all persons whose names were unavailable in the making of this book. 

Davidd Lawley 
Cal Webb 

Mike Balog 
Tony Lesperance 



WHEN OLD FRIENDS MEET 

When old friends meet, hand clasp to hand, 
'Ibey seem to kind of understand 

Just how you're feeling, gay or glad. 
And just the sort of year you've had, 

Without a word these old friends know 
Which way the winds of living blow. 

When you have watched the years go by. 
Have seen the same wide sweep of sky. 

Climbed the same hills with loads of wheat, 
Watched the crops wither in the heat, 

Counted the stars above the plain, 
Waited for spring to come again. 

'l11ere is a fellowship between 
A bond intangible. unseen, 

And yet so strong, its golden string 
Will bear the weight of anything 

And draw you closer year by year, 
A every day a bit more dear. 

When old friends pass the time of day 
It does not matter what they say 

Because the warmth of love is there, 
Clothing their speech in garments fair. 

For glory shines upon the street 
To light the way when old friends meet. 

Edna Jaques 
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l\epresentatibe 

As the FAS !Federation of Alberta Students I representative for this year, it has been my goal to make students 
mon~ aware of the ways of government hmding affects programs and faculties here at the college. 

'Il1is year. we were able to maintain our programs and courses, though we took what appeared to be a cut in 
hmds, because the administration and staff worked hard to help maintain the education standard set here at the 
college. This kind of support cannot continue without proper funds and the provincial governnwnt came through with 
some extra hmds at the end of the term. 

'l11e college has done an excellent job of supporting the students with programs and courses needed and \','e hope 
this will continue to be the case. 

'The Federation of Alberta Students (FASI worked hard to support and wice the conc<>rns of the students to the 
provincial government. It has been a great year for me working as a FAS representative for the college and also as a 
memher of the FAS Executive. 

I hope all students will beconw aware of the government, of FAS. and particularly aware of their roles in their 
post-secondary education. 
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I ear book Qfbitor' s 
message 

For those of you who are thinking that this message will be the same as all those other yearbook messages you have 
read, you are mistaken. Every yearbook produced is so markedly different from previous editions. A book is what 
you make it, and believe me, when the whole student body gets behind it, you get one terrific book. I am afraid that 
this book reflects on the type of cooperation I received from you, the staff, and administration at the Grande Prairie 
Regional College. So many people who had something worthwhile to contribute just never bothered. In future years, 
please make your yearbook something you would like to read! 

I would like to thank all those wonderful people who helped me produce this year 's yearbook. I will not name each 
one individually, but these people know who they are, and they know how much their help was appreciated. Some of 
the areas that I got much needed assistance in were: 

Pictures • in both taking them and printing them 
Layouts · in some great format ideas. 
Extra funds • thanks to the Student Council. 
Advertising • thanks to all those businesses who contributed. 

And I would like to add a special thanks to those people who were there when I just needed to talk about the 1978 • 
1979 yearbook. 

Now comes the part where every yearbook editor says that they wouldn't do it again if they had to. Well, I really 
met a lot of interesting people while making this book, and I wouldn 't want to miss out on getting to know just what 
goes on in the College, like I had to know. I probably would do it all over again, but with different ideas and with 
different goals. My goal for this year was to try to help capture some things that made this year special for all of us 
at the Grande Prairie Regional College. I would like to thank all of you for making my year there special. 

/ · 
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(!grabuation 
We wish to congratulate all those students in the Business and Commerce and Secretarial Science Divisions, who 

have graduated this April. We are sorry that we are unable to print a list of names. 

ALL TIME IS OURS 

A moment here, a moment there, 
And soon an hour has passed away. 
We note while hardly yet aware, 
The passing of another day. 

We think we have no time to spare: 
How well we fill it, who can say'? 
A moment here, a moment there, 
And soon an hour has passed away. 

Yet this is certain everywhere 
Then figure it as best you may: 
AJI time is ours for work or play, 
AJI time is ours to richly share, 
A moment here, a moment there. 

Agnes Daven port Bond 

We wish you graduates all the best of everything out in the working world. For those of you still working towards 
that degree or diploma, all it takes is time .•• 
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